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He was Israel's strongest hero, empowered by God with incredible strength. He foolish-ly and fatally

succumbed to sin, but turned back to God for one final triumph.
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Art Aryis and Danny Bulandi teamed up for an exciting reworking of â€œSamson.â€• The two inject

loads of visual goodness that rouse up memories of sword and sandal epics like â€œSpartacus,â€•

â€œHercules,â€• â€œConan,â€• and â€œClash of the Titans.â€• It has all the romantic and fantasy

elements found in the great tales of Greek and Norse mythology. However, Samsonâ€™s tale is

made even more sensational through the knowledge that itâ€™s based on true events. This is a

great way to introduce readers to the original strong man from the Bible.

Maybe I'm doing something wrong, but the pages show up very small with a bunch of white space

around leaving the screen about half empty in my kindle app, and I don't know how to make them

full size without having to zoom in on each one, then zoom back out to flip the page and zoom in

again. The book itself is probably okay, but to be honest I haven't felt like really reading it to be sure

because of the above issue.

these are really cool but not recommended for children under 16. kids must have some background

in scripture to read and enjoy these books.-- Delia drawings need to be tone down a bit.
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